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The organisms lhat l ive in esluarine areas are often adapted to the extraordinary environmental conditions: the
latter are particularly apparent inthe rapid isplacements oÍ gradients oÍdissolved and particulale matter. As a
result, he organisms living in and on the sediment are continuously exposed t0 rapidly changing environmental
conditrons. Some aspecls that are associated with these rapid changes are discussed in chapter 3, in relation to
the microphylobenthos. The latter mainly comprises the sediment-dwell ing diatoms or sil iceous algae.
lf the organisms are small (l ike lhe sedimenÈdwelling d atoms), sooner or later they risk being swept aiong or
churned up by the Ílowing water. Chapter 4 describes the interactrons between tidal currenls and waves on the
one hand and the transport oÍsedimenl-dwell ing diatoms - and oÍ the substrate (mainly mud aggregates) 0n and
in which they Iive - Írom Ílats to channels.
The signiÍicance and possible applications oÍ the results 0í these studies are discussed in chapter 5.
SUMMARY
General
Geographically, the Ems estuary (situated on the border between the Netherlands and lhe Federal Bepublic oÍ
Germany) Íorms the transitron between the river Ems and the North Sea. ln lhis area Íresh water and sea waler
meet. Apart Írom the river Ems also other elatlvely small Íreshwaler discharge points are present. The most
important one being the river Westeruoldsche Aa.
The moderate ides in the esluary are responsible Íora gradual transition belween Íresh water and sea water.
However, the tides also play a role in processes a resuspension and sedimentation. ln this shallow area wind-
induced waves cause sediments to be resuspended while absence oÍ waves result in sedimentatron. This pro-
cess occurs on lhe tidal Í lats during high tide.
ln this very dynamic area abundant populations oÍ organisms are available. In their l i íe-slyle these are adapted 1o
lhe rapidly changing l iÍe conditions. A very special group oÍ organisms is Íormed by the sediment-dwell ing micro
algae or microphytobenthos. Thi  group mainly consisls oí sil iceous algae called benthic diatoms. These orga-
nisms mainly Iive on and in the sediments oÍ the inlertidal f lats. However, they also occur in the water oí the
main channels apparently besuspended Írom the tidal Í lats. As all algae they need light energy, carbon dioxjde,
oxygen and nulrients o grow.
Physics
Various general estuarine processes that are responsible Íorthe estuarine distribution Í nutrients, salt and mud
are discussed in the Íirst part oÍ chapter 2, using data oblained by sampling waler íor several years (de Jonge
1988). The resulting dala series were laler used as input Íor the BOEDE ecosystem odel (Baretta & Ruardrj
1988). The second part oÍ the chapter (de Jonge, 1991) deals with some characteristics oÍ the mass oÍ water
movrng backwards and Íorwards in the Ems estuary. Grven js a more detailed escription Í the waler move-
ment, in which Euler measurements show thal residual currenls Íorm throughout the estuary, al very diÍÍerent
scales, between and within channels, This residual water transporl varies belween 1% and 43% oÍ the total ocal
transport and has an overall mean value oÍ ca. 11%. The residual currenls range írom 0.01 to 0.33 m s' ' wtth an
overall mean value oÍ 0.06 m s'l. 11 is hypothesized lhat residual f lood currents and ebb currents whose distri-
bution over a cross ection corresponds very well with the local bathymetry indicate stable hydraulic conditions.
Consequently, distribulions oÍ residuals that show poor correpondence with the local bathymetry indicate unsta-
ble hydraulic conditions, i.e. a changing local morphology.
The inÍluence oÍdredging inthe Ems esluary on the concentrations Í suspended matler in thal estuary is also
highlighled (de Jonge, 1983). ln the Ems estuary the mean annual concentÍations Í suspended matter correlate
very well with the distance dredged and not with the volume dredged. lt is demonstrated hat during the sarne
period the tidal amplitudes increased with drstance dredged, From this it is concluded that the increase incon-
cenlralions oÍ suspended matler with increased distance dredged could be lhe result oÍ a lemporary intensiÍica-
tion oÍ the cycle oÍ erosion and sedimentation thal is inil ialed aÍter the local equil ibrium '0elween channel morp-










Sedjmenl-dwell ing diatoms have some properlies lhal make them ideally suited to survive in dynamic environ-
ments (see above and chapter 2). The Íirst property is lhal they are small (micro-organisms) and that they
generally reproduce directly, by cell division. This means that these organisms may grow, even al very low
densities. The second is their mobil ity; this enables them to move in the sedimenl, away from and towards the
light. Their third property isthal most species can adhere to the subslrate and hence are nol swept away by the
slightest oÍ currents. The Íourth is that they can survive Íor long periods in hostile (anoxic, dark) conditions. Most
0Í these properties determine not only their chances oÍ survival under natural conditions, but also the problems
that arise when studying these sorts oí organisms. The handicaps include the minuteness oÍ the individuals, the
large diÍlerences in their dimensions (3 to 150 pm) and the varying abil i ly oÍ the diÍÍerenl species to adhere to
diverse ubstrates (plants, rccks, grains oÍ sand and aggregates oÍ mud). This means that it is diÍÍ icult 1o collect
lndividuals Íree ïrom sedimenl and in a quantitatively r lÍable way. This is discussed in chapler 3. A melhod was
available lo isolate sediment-dwell ing d atoms írom the sediment (Eaton & Moss, 1966), but it proved to be
quantitatively unreliable. ThereÍore the íirst step was t0 develop a method to separale sediment diatoms quan-
titatively Írom the inorganic Íractions oÍsedimenl. The successÍul ormula was Íound to be density centriíugation,
using step-gradients oÍ the sil ica-sol Ludox-TM as a medium (de Jonge, 1979). Sand, clay and other minerals
were quantitatively separated Írom detritus, meioÍauna and sediment dialoms. Unlike the other methods, the
recovery oÍ the method was large - around 80%, measured on the basis oÍ chlorophyll-a.
T0 quantiÍy the organisms and their activity organic carbon has been chosen as lhe measure oÍbiomass. There-
Íore the second method eveloped was lo delermine the ratio oÍ carbon lo chlorophyll-a íor sedjmenl diatoms, o
that the corresponding amount oÍ organic carbon could be calculated Írom the chlorophyll-a concentrations. This
method was based on a modiÍication oÍ the lenslissue t chnique d veloped byEaton & Moss (see above). This
relation has to be determined because il is impossible to directly determine how much diatom carbon is presenl
in Íield material, because oÍ the presence oÍ large amounts oÍcarbon Írom dead organisms (delritus). The proce-
dure Íollowed is to delermine the amount oí chlorophyll-a from Íield samples and also to determine the ratio of
carbon tochlorophyll-a (C/Chl-a) in a pure íield population Í diatoms. These two values are mulliplied together
to grve an estrmate oÍ the amount oÍ carbon in lhe sedjment diatoms. The analyses indicated that the C/Chl-a
ratio varies easonally, wilh minima below 10 and maxima bove 100. The annual mean values varied between
42 and 70. The neglecl oÍ this variation may resull in errors oÍ 34 - 50% whereas the use oÍ C/Chl-a ratios Írom
a previous yeaÍ may increase lhe error by anolher 50%.
Both the techniques described above were used to determine the Íluctuations oÍ the biomass expressed asorga-
nic carbon o{ sediment diatoms and other algae, such as the Cyanobacleria Merismopeda gl uca. There appea-
red to be clear diÍÍerences in the seasonal varialion oÍ the diatom biomass expressed in chlorophyll-a and in
organic carbon. The tolal biomass (expressed in Chl-a or organic arbon) in the uppermost 2 cm oÍ sedimenl
largely agreed with lhe amounl estimated by the BOEDE ecosystem model (Admiraal elát, 1988). The distribuli-
on in the model appeared nol to deviate strongly írom the vertical distribution u der field conditions, even though
those Íield dala were not available tocalculate his vertical dislribution at that 1ime. The biomass oÍ these sedi-
ment algae appeared to be relatively large, partly because other researchers have generally not measured
chlorophyll-a below a depth oÍ 1 cm in the sedimenl todetermine the biomass. The mean annual biomass oÍ the
total microphytobenthos varied between aboul 3 and 16.5 g C m't, or Írom 0.06 to 0.4 g chlorophyll-a m-'z(de
Jonge & Colijn, this thesis). lt is also striking that, on average, the percentage oÍ biomass in the uppermost 0.5
cm vls-à-vls the uppermost 2 cm increased gradually Írom 40% in the most seaward part oÍ the estuary to 60%
in the soulh-easteÍn part oí the Dollard.
The primary productlon (i.e. the growth) oí these benthic algae as measured on inlertidal Í lals js also described
tn chapler 3.This growth varied Írom ca. 60 to 250 g C m'a-' lColi ln & de Jonge, 1984) and is closely related 1o
the elevation Í the tidal Í lat station, The primary production values in this estuary very well correspond with
























At world scale stuaries are productive areas. This is related to the Íact hat rivers upply estuarres with a vary-
ing amount of nutrients. Finally, it is interesting that his Íluctuating supply oÍ nulrients also leads to a Íluctuating
growth insuch areas (de Jonge, 1990; de Jonge &Essink, 1991; Schaub & Gieskes, 1991).
Relation between physics and biology
It has already been mentioned that estuaries are very dynamic environments where important displacements oÍ
sediment occur. These displacements are accompanied by resuspension oÍ sediment and suspension oÍ microp-
hytobenthos. Material is displaced across lhe estuary Íloor and also higher in the water column. One oÍ the
resulls oÍ these transports is a varlation i  the biomass oÍthe microphytobenthos (see chapter 3). Chapter 4
examines the role oÍ tidal currents and wind-induced waves on the suspension and transport Í micÍophytoben-
thos and mud.
A study oÍ the occurrence oÍ benthic diatoms inor on various types oÍ particles in the water (de Jonge, '1985)
indicated that 80% oÍ the sediment diatoms occuning in water are Íound on or in aggregates oÍ mud which may
be adhering to sand grains. Furthermore, 7% oÍ all the sand grains suspended in lhe water appeared to be
occupied byone or more sediment diatoms. the percentage was 13% for the Ílats, indicating that here musl be
an intensive s diment exchange b tween the Ílats and the channels. This hypothesis was supported bythe great
similarity between the species composition oí the sediment diatoms found in the water and that on the Ílats in
the various parts oí the estuary. However, per species there were difÍerences in relative numbers between water
and Ílats. Navicula equora, Navicula salinicola, Catenula adhaerens and Achnanthes hauckiana were very
rarely Íound rn the water. This led 1o lhe hypothesis that in relalion 1o tidal currents and wind-induced waves the
diatoms have two properties that determine the dynamics oÍ the species composition: n the Íirst place, the
capacity oÍthe various species toadhere to a subslrate, and in the second place the potential ofwaler lo sort
sediment asthis water Ílows over the Ílats at high tide.
The hypotheses were Íurther conoborated by perÍorming anexperimental study (de Jonge & van den Bergs,
1987) and a Íield study (de Jonge &van Beusekom, this thesis.) on how Ílowing water aíÍects he suspension oÍ
bottom sediment and oÍ sedrment diatoms. The experiments i dicated that he suspension oÍ sediment and sedi-
ment diatoms becomes quantitatively important especially when the thickness oÍ the cunent velocity boundary
layer approaches z ro (lhe waler in the upper layer oÍ the sediment then begins toílow too). This is an indication
oÍ the moment a which the water becomes very lurbulenl. Furthermore, it was established that he sediment
diatoms largely go into suspension t gelher with the sediment, and that, at lhe species level, there were Íurther
indications that here is a diÍÍerential suspension oÍ diatoms - i.e., not all diatom species go inlo suspension
simultaneously.
When these hypotheses were tesled under Íield conditions (de Jonge & van Beusekom, this thesis), it appeared
lhat he tide-induced uÍrenl velocity had less impact than lhe wind-induced waves on the suspension oÍ mud
and diatoms on inlertidal Ílats. The efíecl oÍ the wind-induced waves can be atkibuted to the shallowness oÍ the
water (only a Íew metres deep) above these Ílals at high 1ide. The tidal cuírents are largely responsible íor
transporting hese materials Írom lhe Ílats to the channels and, depending on the weather, back again. Unexpec-
tedly, the c0ncenlrations oÍ mud (íraclion < 55 pm) in the middle oÍthe channels could be described as a linear
Íunction Í the 'eÍÍective wind speed', that is the mean wind speed uring the three periods oÍhigh waler prece-
ding sampling. This relation held Íor the area between Eemshaven and the islands oÍRottumeroog andBorkum,
and Íor the Dollard - though with a diÍÍerent regression coeÍÍicient. The Íraction oÍthe total mass oÍ microphyto-
benlhos-derived chlorophyll-a present in he water oÍ a given part oÍ the estuary and in lhe uppermost 0.5cm oÍ
sediment i  hat part oÍ the estuary also seemed tobe linearly conelated with thls 'eÍÍective wind speed'. The
Íinding thal the suspension oÍ benthic diatoms can be calculated without taking into account the behaviour oÍ
mud was most unexpected. lt enables Íluxes in diatom carbon between Ílats and channels to be calculaled much
more asily than previously imagined.




ng a. A wind-induced process in which wave-induced oscillating currenls cause sediment resuspension.Increase oÍ wave nergy than resulls inresuspension while decrease in it results insedimenlation.
b. A lide-induced process mainly causing the (re)distribution oÍ suspended mud. The time scale oÍ this
process i estimated lo be ca. 3 tidal cycles. Moreover, also the tidal currents above the tidal Ílats
cause sediment resuspension lhe eÍÍect oÍ it being much smaller than the eÍÍect oÍ the waves.
c. An anthropogenically induced process in which changes in esluarine bathymetry and thus hydrau-
lics, e.g. resulting Írom dredging, lead to changes rnbackground concenlrations oÍ suspended
matter inthe main channels.
Only the Íirst wo processes are relevant Íor lhe suspension Í microphytobenthos because it is assumed the
eÍÍects oÍ dredging to be mainly restricted to the sublittoral area.
Apart Írom the 'three above menlioned processes al o the tidal cycle itselÍ and the lunar cycle aÍÍecl the concen-
tralions oÍ mud in the channels. Also the eÍÍect oÍ these cycles i thought tobe restricted to the sublittoral, thus
not significantly aÍÍecting the microphytobenthos directly.
These last wo aspects (tidal cycle and lunar cycle) were not studied Íor this thesis.
The knowledge accumulated in the studies described above can be applied todo calculations  lhe transport Í
microphytobenthos a d mud. They have been done Íor the Dollard and the area between Eemshaven and ihe
islands oÍ Borkum (in Germany) and Rottumeroog (theouter reaches), a Íew estimates were made íor the middle
reaches. ln chapter 5 results are presented onlhe amounls oÍalgae and mud that were transported between
flats and channels in '1977 under the lnÍluence oÍ wind and lides.
Some oÍ the calculations needed loquantify lhe Íluxes can also be used lo estimate the variation in the mud
concentÍalions in thewater Íor the same year (1977). These values are important because they determine th
light extinction and hence the primary production oÍ the algae in lhe water column. A second aspect isthat he
presence oÍ much mud in the water may lead to more dredging in the harbours.
The calculation method isalso used to estimate the amount oÍmicrophytobenthos that shiÍts with the tide Írom
the uppermosl 0.5cm oÍ sedimenl to the underlying 1.5cm layer. For that purpose also the dala on the changes
in the vertical dislribulion oÍ the microphytobenthos chlorophyll-a on the lidal Ílats were needed.
Finally, it is now possible toestimate the contribulion oÍ suspended microphytobenthos to the chlorophyll-a
concentrations in the water in the channels too. This Íigure is very important because it nables the contribution
oÍ suspended microphytobenthos lo total primary produclion in the water column lo be quantiÍied. Laboralory
experiments have shown that microphytobenthos growjust as eÍÍiciently in suspension as in a batch culture (H.
Peletier, personal communicalion).
Gross fluxes
The calculations, done Íor the year 1977, show that in the area between Eemshaven and the islands oÍRottu-
meroog and Borkum (lower reaches) the gross lateral Íluxes oÍ mud under the inÍluence of wind alone are about
12 x 106 tonnes a-1; in lhe Dollard they are aboul 7.5 x 106 tonnes a-1. In lerms oÍ microphytobenthos biomass,
lhe annual Íluxes between the intertidal Íl ts and the water in lhe lower reaches contribule about 20 x 103 tonnes
organic carbon; the corresponding íigure Íor the Dollard is 10 x 103 tonnes organic carbon. The annual Íluxes oÍ
microphytobenthos bjomass between the uppermost 0.5cm sediment oÍ the intertidalÍlats andthe underlying 1.5
cm oÍ sedimenl contribule about 12.5 x 103 tonnes organic carbon i the lower reaches; lhe Íiqure for the Dollard
is aboul 5 x 103 lonnes organic carbon.
Ïhe average mud concentration in 1977 (calculated Írom the earlier mentioned relation between the'eÍÍective
wind speed' and the concentration oÍ suspended matter) is 46.9 g m4 Íor the lower reaches and 178.2 g m.-'Íor
the Dollard. Both values are close lo the concentrations actually measured.
Suspended microphytobenthos acc unts Íor 2.3 mg Chl-a m-3 oÍ the mean annual chlorophyll-a concentration in
































actually measured over the period 1975 - 1980 (de Jonge, this lhesis), the Íigures Íor chlorophyll-a in the outer
reaches indicate hat almost 30% oÍ the phytoplankton c sisls oÍmicrophytobenthos. Intereslingly, thismeans
lhat 30% oÍ the annualproduction oÍ thephytoplankton (i.e. 76 gC m') can also be attributed to suspended-mi-
crophytobenlhos. The picture iseven clearer Íor the Dollard: here, almost all the chlorophyll-a (6.1 mg m. or
92% oí the total) originates Írom the microphytobenthos. Accordingly, 92% ol the primary production (i.e. 24 gC
m'') can also be attributed to microphytobenthos.
Net íluxes
Mud.Yan Heuvel's recent (1991) large inventory oÍ the sediment composition oÍ Ílats and channels in the Ems
estuary enabled the lotal sedimenl i put to this esluary tobe calculated. This was done using the accretion rate
oÍ 0.008 m a'' that Reenders & van der Meulen (1972) established Íor the Dollard, and assuming that his Íigure
is valid Íor the rest oÍ the estuary. The resulting Íi ure Íor total annual sedimenl i put to the Ems estuary is5.6
million tonnes. The total annual input oÍ mud (fraction < 55 pm) to the various reaches oÍ lhe estuary is estima-
ted at 1.5 x 106 tonnes on lhe basis oí lhe average s diment composition (van Heuvel, 1991); this is one and a
halÍ tlmes the estimale given in Baretta & Ruardij (1988). Only a very small part (about 0.1 x 106 tonnes)oÍ this
1.5 x 106lonnes is upplied bythe river Ems (Hinrich, 1974) and of this, less than halÍ is supplied bythe Wester-
woldsche Aa.
Organic carbon. The allochthonous particulate organic carbon largely comes Írom the coaslal zone (69 x 103
tonnes yersus 13 x 10'lonnes Írom the Ems and Westenryoldsche Aa ombined). The total annual production oÍ
organic matter by algae within the area itselÍ is almost double the input Írom elsewhere and comprises 110 x 103
tonnes particulate organic carbon.
Comparison f gross fluxes, net íluxes and amounts ofsilt
The mean annual mount oÍsuspended mud in the Ems estuary is 6l x 103 tonnes in the outer reaches, 49x
103 tonnes inthe middle r aches and 39 x 103 tonnes inlhe Dollard. Comparing these amounts with the wind-
driven lateral lransport oÍmud (see the gross Íluxes) in these areas reveals that he wind-driven íluxes in the
lower reaches and the Dollard are nearly 200 times greater than the mean amount oÍmud presenl. Comparing
the lateral Íluxes with the net input Írom elsewhere reveals hat hese Íluxes are also much more important lhan
the net input: by a Íactor oÍ ten Íor the lower reaches and a Íactor oÍ 20 Íor the Dollard alone. These compari-
sons clearly show the dominating character oÍ lhe wind-driven Íluxes. These Íluxes are so large that he net input
oÍ mud írom the North Sea and Írom the adiacent tidal basins (via tidal water sheds) cannol be quantiÍied with
conventional techniques.
Comparison í gross fluxes, net fluxes and amounts oíalgal biomass present
The input oÍ particulate organic matter Írom the Norlh Sea is estimated to be 69 x 103 tonnes Cper annum and
is calculated Írom the mud transport and the percentage oÍ organic carbon that ransport contains. The carbon
input Írom the Ems is appreciably less: aboul 11 x 103 tonnes C per annum (Baretta & Ruardij, 1988). The inpul
oÍ particulate carbon Írom the Westerwoldsche Aa is small: about 2 x 103 lonnes Cper annum (Baretta & Ruar-
dij, 1e88).
As in lhe case of mud, lhe lateral íluxes oÍ organic carbon are nearly 200 tlmes greater than the mêan amounl oÍ
suspended particulate carbon i the lower reaches: the same holds Íor the Dollard. This is not surprislng, given
that most oÍ the particulate organic carbon consists oÍdetritus. The relalion between lateral Íluxes and net input
írom the coastal zone is oÍ the same magnitude as that oÍ the mud.
In this case too, it is impossible to measure the net ransport í particulate organic malter. Notwithstanding, the
siluation is more complex Íor organic carbon than Íor mud, because lhere is an appreciable local supply in the
Íorm oÍ primary production, as well as an inpul via lhe gross lateral Íluxes and the net input. This makes iteven
more diÍÍicult toquantiÍy the transporl than was the case Íor mud (see above). ThereÍore it must be concluded
that it is unlikely that he net input oÍ particulate organrc malter Í om the coastal zone to the Ems estuary can be
reliably estimated using currently available methods.
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Applying the íindings oÍ this research
The magnitude oÍ the lateral mud Íluxes in the lotal dynamics i l lustrates lhat these Íluxes are probably mainly
responsible Íor the seasonal varialions in lhe concentrations Í suspended matter and hence also the varialions
in l ight penetration oÍ the water. Thus, in addition lo nutrient supply Írom Íreshwaler sources (de Jonge, 1990; de
Jonge & Essink, 1991) the dynamics oÍ mud are also one oÍ the most importanl Íactors that determine the
primary production in the water column.
The hrgh lateral Í uxes oí microphytobenlhos also have important implications. In the lower eaches ca.40% oÍ
the total microalgal chlorophyll-a biomass i present in the water. In the Dollard this amount is much smaller (c.
10%); the remainder is present on lhe exlensive intertidal Í lats.
0n average r suspended microphytobenlhos accounl Íor c. 30% oÍ the total amount oí chlorophyll-a biomass
present i  lhe waler oÍ lhe lower eaches oÍ the esluary. In the Dollard this value is much higher: c. 85%. Conse-
quently, the microphylobenthos ls assumed tocontribule the same percentages to the annual primary production
oÍ the water column loo.
For the period oÍ investigation approximately 25ok oÍ lhe annual primary produclion in the entire stuary oÍ the
nver Ems is caused by resuspended microphytobenthos, 53% by real phyloplankton and c.22%by microphyto-
benthos l iving on the l idal Í lats.
The lotal algal biomass and its concentralion in the uppermost 2 cm oJ the tidal lats exceeds the total biomass
and concentralion in the water. ThereÍore, it may be argued that he l idal Í lals are more important than the water
column i  terms oÍ providing Íood Íor grazeís.
The magnitude oÍ the íluxes oÍ particulate organic arbon (Írom microphytobenthos and delritus) by comparison
with the estimated input oÍ lhis material Írom elsewhere also suggest that an important part oÍ the pelagial inlhe
Ems estuary is Íed by lhe intertidal Í lats. In this contexl i l is important to nole that a Íurther deterioration 0Í the
Ílats cannot be Dermitted. even iÍ this increases the area oÍ saltmarsh. Saltmarshes do contribule to lhe charac-
ter of the estuary and are used by breeding birds on a large scale as high-waler reÍuges and nesting sites, but in
terms oÍ primary production these salt marshes contribute l it l le 10 the direct Íeeding oÍ the ecosystem (Dankers
el al, 1 984).
The relalion Íound between eÍfective wind speed and suspended matter concenlrations a d between 'eÍÍeclive
wind speed' and the suspension Í microphytobenthos can be applied in transport models (e.9. models oÍ mud
transoort). lt can also be used to calibrate such models.
The íindings todo with the resuspension oÍ mud Írom the exlensive mudÍlats have important implicalions Íorthe
managemenl oÍ coastal waters. lt is not yel suÍÍiciently c ear precisely which Íaclors are responsible Íorlhe mud
concentralions rn the water. Yet it is vitally important lo know this, so lhaï delailed relations can be established
between natural (wind and current) and anlhropogenic (dredging, sand extraction, shellÍ ish harvesting, Í ishery)
activit ies and the resulting enhanced mud concenlralions thal are responsible Íorturbidity.
The Íindings aboul the magnitude oÍ residual currents can be applied in transport models, to elucidate he pro-
cesses that determine the distribution Í the dissolved matter and the mud.
An aspecl not dealt with in this research but nonetheless possibly oÍ imporlance Íor the algae is the nulrient
supply in the waler and with special reÍerence to phosphorus. The waler conlains dissolved phosphate but
phosphate is also present adsorbed tovarious minerals that make up the suspended matter (de jonge & Vil leri-
us, 1989). When dissolved phosphate is taken up Írom the water a certarn amounl comes Írom this suspended
matler. When there are large wind-driven Íluxes the nulrients inthe water can be appreciably supplemented in
this way by nutrients Írom the Íloor oÍ inlertidal Í lats (de Jonge & Engelkes, in prep.).
The importance oÍ the Íindings presenled in lhis thesis transcends the sludy area. They are applicable to olher
shallow lidal systems i.e. other parts oí the Wadden Sea.
POSTSCRIPT
This multidisciplinary study illustíates the need to draw on biology as well as physics when endeavouring to
unravel the complex interactions i  natural systems. lt is also important lo draw on chemistry, although t at was
not an essential part of this lhesis.
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